Yesterday's genius,
combined with the **perfection of today!**

The *c't 27/2021 RETRO* is a regular *c't* issue distributed to all subscribers and it will be available in retail stores.

**Cover Topics:**
- The notebook history
- Communication and network technology

**other topics:**
- AOL & Compuserve Internet Access
- Revive dot matrix printers
- History of digital cameras
- Rescue old media and data carriers
- Repair tips for home computers

**As upgrade for only 1,200 €**

**50,000 Ad Impressions on [www.ct.de](http://www.ct.de)**

Not only the topics in this issue are nostalgic ones, the advertising rates are from the old days as well.

For the **1/1 page** we charge only **4,321 Euro.**

**No further discounts.**

True to the motto 4-3-2-1-yours, call your contact in the *c’t Mediateam* now.

**International**

*Sascha Günther*

Account manager

+ 49 (0) 511 53 52 359

sascha.guenther@heise.de

---

You are interested in more facts: [www.ct.de/media](http://www.ct.de/media) • ctmarke@heise.de